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BOISE, IDAHO, JAN. 13, 1950

Registration Slated for Jan. 16-20
• • •

Final Exams

nguage Clubs
ill Present
wo Comedies

Scheduled

From 24-27

Dean Conan Mathews has announced plans for semester examinationsas
well as the procedures
to be followed in registering for
the next semester.
The examination
schedule
is
posted on the bulletin board. Mr.
Mathews said if a class is not
scheduled for examination, it will
either not be given or will be arranged for the last regular meeting of that class. He advised students who have conflicts to see
one of their instructors involved
and make arrangements
to take
the examination
after the time
scheduled. It must be understood
ickets for the one-night prethat any time is satisfactory, but
tation are on sale at the Boise
it must be after the scheduled per.sic and Appliance and the Ofiod; in no instance may a special
of Student Affairs at the colexamination precede the regular
SHOWN ABOVE are Pat Dyson and Pedro Ilisastegui dancing the tango in a scene from the intere. They will also be available
mission program of the Spanish and French club plays to be held Monday night at the auditorium.
time.
the door Monday evening. BJC
New System
Pedro, former professional dancer from Cuba, is now a resident of BoIse and a active member of
dentswill be admitted on stuPlans
have
been worked out in
the Boise Junior College Spanish club.
t body cards; adult tickets are
detail for registering for the seccents;student tickets, 30 cents.
ond semester
to save students
Susllense Comedy
time and effort if they will coopFollowinga theme of suspenseerate.
comedy,the French play conFinal registration will take place
s the story of two gangsters,
on January 30 and 31 when students will report alphabetically to
e (Bob Greenlee) and JoJo
During• the past week the Intercollegiate
Knights and register according to the first letWith the vacation season over,
nny Shuey), who break into
Valkyries have been sponsoring a Red Cross blood donation ter of their last names in comcountry home and find that it the choir has begun preparation
program. A stand in the main hall was set up for students to pliance with the following schedbeen listed "for rent, furnish- for its annual presentation of Bach
sign pledges.
" by the proprietor. While the to Boogie.
Red Cross officials announced ule:
Monday, January 30o are discussing the possibilities
Bach to Boogie, as the name im- --------------,
they will be on the campus all
A & B.:
9:00-10:30 a.m,
remaining there for the' night plies, presents a variety of classiday Monday in their mobile unit
LES
TO
C
&
D
·· 10:30-12:00
doorbell rings and they are cal and modern music; proceeds
to take donations. Today is the
E, F, G, H
1:00-2:30p~.
ed to invite M. Prentout (Dick are used to finance the annual
FREE TO STUDENTS last day pledges may be signed,
I, J, K, L
2:30-4:00 p.m.
derson) and his wife (Donna choir trip.
Biggs, IK Duke, said.
WITH PIX RECEIPTS Fred
Tuesday,
January
31old) into see the house.
Blood
plays
a
very
important
This year, participation in the
M, N, 0
9:00-10:30 a.m.
AfterDede and JoJo have sue- presentation will be limited to colUThe Les Bois" will be prlntA1
part in the Red Cross program to
P, Q, R
10:30-12:00
free of charge for those stusfully pretended the parts of lege student talent.
save lives, officials reported. They
S. & T
1:00-2:30 p.m,
dents
who
have
their
pictures
prietors and have rented the
added
that
donors
give
only
a
few
Tentative plans are being made
U to Z
2 :30-4:00 p.m.
taken. Through money from the
moments
of their time, while
useto M. Prentout, who is dis- by the choir for touring northern
A system of pre-registration will
student councll and advertising
someone less fortunate may have
veredto be a vacationing police Idaho, eastern Oregon and eastern
be used throughout the week of
this has been made possible.
mmissioner, he offers them a Washington.
to give his life.
January 16 to 20 whereby students
Pictures
for
the
"Les
Bois"
All
pledges
received
from
mine to the railway station.
office
The gangsters make their exit ------------will still be taken two days next
ors, however, must bear the sig- will call at the registrar's
for
their
class
cards.
They
will
take
week
for
those
unable
to
have
'nature
of
their
parents,
the
Red
ithM. Prentout helping them to assigned to the last' room in the
these
to
their
advisors
for
assisthem
taken
before.
Appointry the souvenirs they have col- inn of fiesta crowded Valladolid
Cross said.
tance in planning their schedules.
ments may be made in Room
ted from the house, leaving while he awaits a train connection
This
will appeal to all students
118. Only students with picture
entout's wife, who sincerely be- at four a.m,
because
it will save them time and
receipts will be given an anves that she and her husband
Emeterio is soon joined by Painsure their being in specific secvemade a wonderful bargain in lau (James Buckholz), a high presnual."
tions of classes. It will be a time
BERTA BURGESS,
ntingthe house.
sure salesman who has also been
saver
because on January 30 and
Les Bois Editor.
WhilePren tau t is gone the real assigned to the room; the two are
31 they will need only to pay their
prietol" M. Tubeuf (Herbert later joined by Rufino Palomeque
Due to short notice given to the fees and tuition in rooms 112 and
ndergast), enters and is much (Charles Griffin) at sup~r as ~e
Union
committee, Union Nite was 116 without regard for the regisrprised to see Mme Prentout, has been given a cot outslde. thelr Rufino then tells him that he is
not
held
last week but students tration schedule.
ho seems to be very much at room. Palau consistently trl~s to only marrying for money but disare
invited
to attend the Union
Mr. Mathews said new students
rnein his house. After a round sell his goods to his new friends. closes his name and is identified
dance
immediately
following
the
registering
for the second se~es- .
as the fiance of Emeterio's niece.
rnutual questioning, and anger
Emeterio
retires, setting his
Ricks-BJC
basketball
game
totel'
must
get
a permit to register.
Palau then joins Rufino in saying
M. Tubeul"s part, Mme. Prentclock for 3:30 a.m., but when R:unight.
This permit can be obtained from
that it was all a joke cooked up
t idenlifil's M. Tubeuf with the
fino tries to sleep on two chalI'S
The Union will open at 10:30 Mary T. Hershey, director of adby the two and proves the statertrait and bitterly scolds her
and fails he decides to reset the
with
the J. C. dance band playing missions, provided the student has
ushandWhen he returns from the clock and Emeterio awakes two ment by displaying a set of jeweluntil
12:15. The dance will be an a transcript of record on file and
ry that Rufino had just bought
ation.The play is climaxed when,
hours early to rush to catch the
informal,
"no-date" affair. Taking has filled out an application blank.
from him for his future bride.
, .s~vehis name as a police comcharge
of
arrangements
are DeNew Courses Oftered
"Uncle Emeterio" is finally sat,.ISSloner,Prcntout is forced to train.
Several courses are being offered
Palau, seeing Emeterio lellve, isfied and Rufino, of course, is Wayne Bills and Charles Griffin.
~·rent the house at exorbitant
the second semester which were
. to the room but finds that forced to go through with the
th(esfrom Tubeuf. It is assumed comes m
not given during the fall term.
Rufino is already in the bed ~o bluff by buying the jewels. So, TO GIVE FILMS
itha~
Decleand .JoJo are happily on
he settles for the chairs. Emeteno, Palau has finally made a sale and
The American Dietetic Associ- The following is a complete list of
.•ell'Way La freedom with a large
inn
when
he
finds
the night is not wasted.
ation is sponsoring a series of such courses: economic geography,
lurnof Pl'('l1(out's money from the returns t 0 the
business problems (or statistics),
that he is early but the~ all de~ Other actors in the Spanish pro- films on "Dietetics as ~ Career"
previou
., renta '1.
'
,'.
., "1Jal'gam'
cide that sleep is imposslbl.e. a~ duction include Barbara Crowley Tuesday, January 17. Any students retail merchandising, principles of
EaJ.\el· Salesman
Palau and Rufino decide to Jam 111 as Camerera, Ramon Echevarria, interested in dietetics are welcome advertising, business writing, apC CO~fUsion
is the theme of the the fiesta. Emeterio is shocked be- William Austad and Dennis Mor- to see the film in room 209 at plied design, craft techniques, post(Continued on page 3)
l(~~nlshPla~, with Don Emeterio cause he has been told that Ru~no
ton as Mozos.
.2 p.m.
i . °lnas 1\'111kI' ), en route to Ma- .
.
t Madrid to be marfled.
drielfor I '.
.
b'emg IS gomg 0
,
11S l1Iece's weddmg

tudentsand adults of Boise
ley will be entertamed
ndaynight at the 18th AnI Rom a n c e Language
ht when the Spanish and
enchclubs present two onecomediesin the college auorium.
.'
.
orking in conJunctIon With
s,Powers and Dr. de NeufIe the language students
v~ prepared Vital
Aza's
arada y Fonda" and GabI d'Hervilliez' "A Louer
uble" for presentation
at
15 p.m, January 16.

~i
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Bach to Boogie Red Cross Unit to Take Blood
On Choir Fire Monday from College Students
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Everyone Goes ~o Assemblies a~ BJC

The Baundup
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. Past and present ".~
the HotelB' CVa!%l
ry
D ecember 24 Olse
f
Stall
YUletide lun~hor their
t
eon A d
ree and favorsof'
out the theme ofCh~~gehr
Affleck was chair IShnas,.
fair.
man for~'
Guest Valkyries
inc "'~
leen Cotter,past re' IUd~,
Dorrien, Helenp LSldent,G
Downend Potter M~,
Beverly 1I.T I ' arJorie
.
~~eson, Mary
Bachman, JeannieDo'
rick, ShirleyKerwin
ve,~t,
mann, Jean Hamme'
LUCille
ton, Barbara Leig:to~
Kay Larsen,RuthBuettner
Wahle, Joan Jones d
Hamilton.
an
Members thereinclUded
;'
Grace Smith,Frances
T t'
SUllivan, SuzanneCr ae,
Pond, DianeLarsen,
Vi: .
Barbara Thurston,De Nice
Joyce Wardle,JuneSaWYe
Affleck, CelestaDahlbe
r"
Officer, FrancesMalrnstrorg,
garet Taylor,CayVassar
In"
Gabiola, andWilmaCart' "
• • • er,"
In
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Editor - Dick Pitner
Assistant Editor - Edith Kading
Feature Editor-Beverly Keesey
Sports Editor-Sidney Conner
Cartoonist-Calvin Hart
Circulation Manager-Howard Edkins, Joe Ann Salman
Advertising Manager-Eddie Lungren
Staff Writers: Wilma Carter, Margaret Ann Wakefield, and
Larry Jackson.
and Larry Jackson.

St:adium Plans Set:

..

~

It seems, at last, the, college will begin to reap a long
'delayed harvest from the excellent record our football team
has established. The victory in the Potato, Bowl was the incentive for the school board to start a 'program for an expansion of seating capacity of the football stadium.
.
Tentative plans have been in progress during the past
few weeks to begin construction of about 4000 seats on the
eastside of the field, directly across from the present stands.
The college board formed a separate league entitle "Bronco
Stadium Inc.", which has proposed a plan to raise funds
through non-interest 'debentures,
payabJe over a period of
years from non-college events on the field. Members of the
" league are Harry W. Morrison, president; Oscar W. Worthwine, vice president;
Clyde Potter, secretary-treasurer;
E.
D. Baird, and J. L. Driscoll.
,
To give our readers an illustration of how large an addition 4000 seats will be, let it be compared with the present
main stands. They will seat only a few more than 1000 persons; therefore, this will be an increase of about three hundred per cent.
This is something.we have needed for a long time. Profit
from athletic events have been impossible in the past simply
because we do not have seating capacity. Sufficient proof
of this was obvious at the Homecoming game with Lassen,
Calif. People were packed like sardines in the limited seats
• available; some were standing behind the goal posts and
many more stayed at home because there was no place to
sit. Yet with this over-flowing attendance, the gate receipts
did little more than pay expenses.
. Little argument can be given to the statement that present day colleges are rated chiefly by their athletic achievements. We have developed an admirable football team, but if
we do not furnish Boise citizens a chance to see the games
in the near future, the prevailing spirit will be lost and all
our efforts will be in vain.
Not only will the college prosper from such a project, but
the people of Boise, the University of Idaho, and many others will gain as well. The Vandals have said on numerous
occasions that they would be willing to play the, majority
of their home games in Boise, but under prevailing conditions, 'enough money can not be made to pay traveling expenses. Boise would certainly welcome some bigger college
games in our city, which would give a little variety to the
social activities of sports-minded people.
D.P.

AAeet Frank Fahey

I

B3'CARL HAMILTON

It is reported that in catching an eight o'clock bus, Dagwood has nothing on BJC's history department,
namely
Mr. Frank Fahey. Mr. Fahey says his ability to "catch 'em
on the fly" definitely is not a reflection of his occupation in
depression days; in fact this sober, highly intellectual 31year-old gentleman has led a very active, contributive life.
.
. He was born m Seattle, Wash- ture he was telling of an aspiring
ington and attended grade-school, politician who jumped from a three
high-~chool,and the University of story building as part of his camWashmgton.
paigning publicity. Mr. Fahey sum.
After he received his B.A at the marized the incident : "I doubt if
U. of Washington, he worked for jumping from three story buildhis father's firm for two years in ings would do too much to help
a political campaign; but it will
hasten an early demise."

EVERYTHING
IN MUSIC!

III

BOISE MUSIC fitl~:
&

APPLIANCE

211 N. 9th

Rw
W,jl

Ski Club.

Ski films and a disc.;,
the season'ssocialPlans:'
place at the Bronco
Ski clUb
ing Wednesdayevening
from
to 10 in the StUdent
Union.
Dr. Oboe,Ski clubadvisor'
nounced that schoolbusses"
not be availableonFriday'
noons for studentskiers
but
it may be possibletogetcut. ~
on the T-bar liftandtheril~.
if enough studentsskion "
Ski instructionbyclub
me
certified instructors,will be
able to any studenb, on;

Snow was at an aII·time III,'

IIgren

Bogus-Gene

Phone 249 Uti can

.

Vocu and FMIe;,

found that 8tump,

:

Tbeyre
as two of the first f.a8ua1ty •
at the Basin.
be dangerous.

Mr. Frank Fahey

an effort to save enough money
to continue his education, but he
enlisted in the army in August
1941.
Served Overseas

Student Body. Shirking 1
What has happened to the Boise Junior college student
body? Are we shirking a responsibility. that is shared by
each and everyone of us? Why is it when we are used to
winning suddenly we lose we lapse interest?
We will tell you! The student body is fickle and has little
desire to watch a team that has losses' on its record. We
are too usedto a football team that rolls over weaker opponents. We all like to be on the winning side and it hurts to
lose. But remember this, a team cannot win ball games on
.its own initiative entirely. It needs encouragement
and we
can give it if we only will. The louder and the longer it is,
the harder and the better the team will play.
In case you are confused, we are talking about our basketball team and the sad attendance of our students at their
games. Sure, some go and have been going, but their numbers are few in comparison with the students we have in
school.
The basketball team is doing its best and will continue to
do the fine job. they are doing now. But they cannot do it
alone. We as students are shirking our obligations to a
die-hard basketball team that has to win the hard way.
We have heard remarks coming from basketball players
that should put the flush of embarrassment
on our cheeks.
One remark overheard was: "So we lost, who gives a damn
anyway." Perhaps it was said in haste and caused by remorse because they had lost, but, nevertheless, it is inLhair
minds and they will continue to have mediocre seasons unless
we the -student body can begin to feel responsible toward our
team.
They are a bunch of great guys and deserve all the help
we can give them. We have student body cards that admit
us without charge and they always play a great ball game.

L.J.

.He spent 21 months overseas in
the Pacific theatre, as an interviewer and conducted the Army
General Classificationtests.
He served on New Guinia, Morotai, and Mindanao. He claims
that after 21 months of insects,
jungles, and Japs, the lights of
San Francisco, and the 'steak dinner that followed, was one of the
outstanding highlights of his military career.
After his discharge at Camp
Beale, Mr. Fahey enrolled at Stanford University, where he majored
in history and received his M.A.
His first teaching job was at
Boise Junior college, where he
taught three histories and political science plus a night classthis year he doesn't teach;the night
class.
Well-known in Boise for his
studies on international affairs, he
has addressed several community
organizations on world problems.

bol!

1

Ask jar it eillier waY", l'I;:
. h same I~tn.(
trade-marks mean t e

Hobby Is Tennis

Seemingly, Mr. Fahey's hobbies
consist of "study" plus debating
and an occasional game of tennis.
He is deeply interested in the academic standards of BJC, and has
been found to be very understanding of student problems.
It is not uncommon for Mr.
Fahey .to "pop a funny" in the
middle of a lecture. For example,
last year in a political science lec-

• A I t Georgia,

The Georgia Tech College Inn JD t an 0,
. T I students.
is a favorite haunt of the GeorgIa ec 1
•
That's because the GeorgIa. Tee I1 C 0IIege Inn IIS a
.
,I b
. tIl10SP tere
frIendly place, always full of t Ie usy u.
ld
t
of ICC'CO
I
of college life. There is always p en y
Ir
.
. "ity gat te •
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as JD
unlvcr"
ing spots everywhere-Coke
belongs.
MPANY B1

¢
INLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING OO~IP colacoJ1\pan1
1949, The CocaBOTTlED

UNDER AUTHORITY

OF THE COCA.COLA

co

BJC

C Symphony
ill Appear
Auditorium
'ng musiCfor the general
t
senI
.
e'senjOyment,the BOIse J~nCollegesymphony orch~stra
ear in the college auditorapp
'8
m
WednesdayalP·
.
nductedby John Best, the 01'ra includes outstanding muf Boisevalley and BJC.
sO
ketsfor
the concert are avai'1at all downtown m~~c sto~es
.at the col1~ge admmlstratlOn
They WIll also be sold at
s,
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SCA May Appear
On BJC Campus

Boise Junior colle
.., commumty. symphony orchestra
.
g...
re
th h earses for its ,~pp
: ..earance next Wednesday night at
e cam~us auditorium at eight o'clock John B s t
(up~er. rzght) director of the ensemble: has bee: ;
mhuslc msrtuctor at Boise Junior college for the past
tree years.

Fulfillment of a major need on
the BJC campus may be realized
this spring with the organization
of a Student Christian Association
here.
News that a representative of
the national organization will visit
the campus Feb. 14 was received
by the Student Council last week.
Establishment of a chapter of
the Student Christian Association
would make probable a meeting on
the campus for out-of-town students and would temporarily take
the place of on-campus living for
non-resident students.
Working in conjunction with the
World Student Service Fund the
organization would act the part of
a YMCA - YWCA organization.
Council members, in ,doubt as to
whether students would take advantage of the organization, have
asked that students interested in
taking part in the organization express their desire to do so.

aool"
k Bauer,talented

. l'mBJC VIO
eppearsas soloist in Mendel\ Concerto in E minor. The
of the program will include
oreoverture No.3 (BeethoJupiter symphony (Mozart),
'suite on Fiddler's Tunes, a
erncomposition by Mc~ay.

Notes
'ghlightof the Christmas holis was the Alumni Dance, DebeI' 27, People there were,
LoUBachman, Jean HamDickVandenburg,
Gib Hock,
ser, Gaynor Dorien, Ronald
en, Don Jensen, Bill Tomin,
eeri Locl{e, Joan (McNiel)
'pple, Marion Whipple, Rae
ns, Bill Roden, Joan Wahle,
Sandmeyer, Bob Empie, ColCotter,Bill Tate, Betty Math, Darrel Babbit, Philip Sciara,
ie Ventrella, Greta Stunz,
yne Wright, Shirley Johnson,
nie Campbell and Walter
ng,

ith approximately 230 student
pIes and 142 alumni, couples
was,one of the most successdances in the history of the
ege, This success was due to
ehhard work and planning by
dancecommittees. Orchids to
WayneBills and his commitfor a dance the Alumni really
'Dyedand appreciatE:d.

IGHTS,TO GIVE
OMEDY SKIT SHOW

MUSIC STUDENTS
TO GIVE RECITALS
At 8:00 p.m, January 17 and 20
Boise Junior College students will
present music recitals at the college auditorium.
. Sophomore
participants
who
By DICK PITNER
Beware of the road to the IYm have already qualified are: Barbetween 10:00 and 10:05 .en Toes- bara Crowley, organ; Buryl CarThe day of reckoning is at hand. A noticeable change has days and Thursdays. Glenna Etch- ringer, trumpet; De NiceE.der,
come over the students of Boise Junior college, and for good leberger drives her man's mu- violin; Connie Obenchain, soPrano;
reason-because that dreaded part of the year is right tllated Model A from the gym. to Janet Rich, piano; Daisy Graham,
around the corner-final test week begins the 23rd.
the main bulldlng. Glenna swears piano and the newly organized
Yes, a complete transformation the same thing-"Isn't
there an she does,.'t know how to drive, string trio-Phyllis Qualey, piano;
has affected the atmosphere. Fu- easier way. I wonder if it would but she's made It every tlme-so De Nice Elder, violin and freshture Albert Einsteins have been be possible to become the teachers far.
* * *
man, Eugene Walters, cello.
noticed "hitting the books" mstead fair-haired boy and fake my way
Hair is flying fast and furious
Mr· Bratt, ~ea~. 'of ~he, music
of spending their idle moments through this ordeal." Or, "I won- these days with more and more, department, said, ~ntmgent
updissipating in some dwelling of in- der if he will give the same test girls going in for the short hair ?n s~ccessful completion of examiquity. The card-playing league has as last year, and if he does, did craze. Newest ones to bob their matl~~s, some of the freshman
left its Union headquarters, and anyone save a copy."
tresses are Joan Cutler and Donna participants are: Betty Judy, pithe library is humming with IntelHeads are at the cracking point, Arnold.
ano; Joanne Starn, piano; David'
lectual alacrity. Those who know trying to find out if a past par:t:i* * *
Wailes, trumpet; Russell Marnethey do not have a chance still cipie~-is'Tn-the'Jpresenior'-future,
The three to one ratio Ii sbow~ row; oboe, and sophomore, Walter
spend hours of misery in research and if a split infinitive can be brok- Ing even In thelaaguage
club Aczuenaga, baritone."
as a final attempt so they can say, en into two parts. Literature stu- plays with Barbara Crowley aDd Participation in these recitals is
"Well, at least I tried,"
dents quote Shakespeare In their AnloId In tile .-J)' required In a music major's cutTi·
Even the instructors with mali- sleep and mathematicians dream female roles of both plays. Donna culum.
cious looks on their faces have of figures. (This, however, is con- has four men acting with her lD
been spending extra hours on 'bl
the sidered
as merelyt"the status quo.)
the
French
play;
three,
B t th"
.
In the
Spanl8h
play.Barbara,
Laky women!
In olden days 'girls used to atbooks in order to find any POSSI e
u'
IS IS a rymg expenence
* * *
tend gym c.lasses and use dumbquestions the most brgliant stu- we have to go through twice a
b lls
dent is not apt to answer correct- year, so we may as well make
Wanted-Twelve cute FreahmaD
e
to·get eoIor in their chee ....
ly.
the best of it and put our should. boys to join the Intematlona1 club, Now they 'IS" color on their eheeks

Bring on the Benzedrine

KampNs Kapers

"TenNights in a Root Beer ParDuring the lunch' hour numer- ers to the plow. The only trouble If you qualify, see Ruth Lyman-. to get dumb-beDs.
has been announced as the ous bits of conversation may be with this is that it is much too she's the judge.
* •
eme of the Intercollegiate overheard, but they all add up to wet to P1ow.
* Yuletide
•
The romantic
seuon
Innocent
bystanders
beware!
: t assembly, scheduled for
has brought about an th
We're on the look-out for Mr.
'Wednesday.
~""","u""""uu" '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''111""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,''''''''''''''''''''111'''1111;1 '!' ment--Anlta
Chambers
Eu- W
. en~trom,
noticed these, days
1':1.
0 erand
engace: gene Lyles.
tearing down the street on his
usical numbers will be pre!
* • *
. brand new Whi~zer motor bike. ../
ted in a musical comedy skit
and should combine both taI:=:
Don't rush boys, but Betty Hill
* *
t and humor for student enteris now minus an engagement ring.
With
only
a month before the
nrnent,announced Glenn CompSweetheart
Ball,
the g.... are pv,~:_ ••Never
dl;' Is·the motto of
,chairman of the assembly.
Ing
some
thought
to t..e CIICOrt
Miss Catherln, who after" brealdn«
problem.
SIDce
,there
are 80 ..... y
her ankle while skIIng at Sun Valmore
fellows
than
gals,
maybe each
ley 8t111manage. to play badmlnRegistration Set
should take three men. Well, It
ton with gre:t ea:-e. *
(Continued from page 1)
would be a novelty.
~!undamentals of music, systePoor Jerry Farnum had to spend
),IC botany, comparative anat* * *
.~
",,,,,,,,,,"',,111,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,61Christmas vacation in the hospital
Yearbooks
will not be 'available
.,:' sylvics, interior design and
____
~
Jerry
isn't
complaining,
though.
It. to students who have 'not had their'
L:I"""'"'U,,,""U"I""III'U"'U"
, ..e furnishings, first aid, square
~~~~
d
PHONE 804: 44 seems that there were more mighty pictures taken. 75c picture charge
cing (co"recrea tion activity) , •~ ••••••••••
Look
Your
Best
in
Garments
Cleane
at...
44 pretty nurses there to hold his
,
covers yearbook cost .
hinetool laboratory, curves
4 hand.
d earthwork, mechanics, ad,
111
4
.cedsurveying, schoolroom manement,Idaho school law and
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Broncs Fare Poorly In Court Gam
*

*

*

Squad Drops

Seven, Wins
Three to Date
A hot and cold Boise Junior
college basketball quintet fared poorly in court games during the holidays. During that
time they came out on top in
only three of the seven games.
In their first appearance,
just
before the holidays, the Broncos
dropped a close game to an outfought Tyler squad, 1949 national
junior college champions,
by a
score of 71 to 69. The Orange and
Blue gave away to the Texas aggregation oldy after two overtime
periods.
Taking to 'he road the Broncs
moved to Albion for a two game
series with Southern Idaho College
of Education. A split was all the
BJC five could muster. SICE won
. the first game 56 to 53 and dropped the second contest 58 to 46.
Returning home the Broncs took
on the College of Idaho on the local floor and dropped the visitors
by a close margin. The next night
they moved to Caldwell for a one
night stand. The Coyotes took advantage
of· the home floor and
dropped the Broncs.
Moving from home the Broncs
traveled to Ogden for a two-game
series with the Wildcats.
Weber
won both games. The first game
was a hard-fought contest with the
visitors coming out on the narrow
end of the score, 61 to 59 in the second game, the Broncs played stellar ball just to be knocked out in
the closing minutes by a powerful
attack of the Weberites. This score
was 58 to 51.
In the ten games played this
season Al Hubinger
topped his
teamates
with a total
of 141
points. Joe Dietrich and Shirrell
Williamson have also been hitting
high in the scoring column with
117 and 102 points respectively.
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EARL WILLIAMS, star guard of the Bronco basketball squad, is pictured above as he sinks one of his famous jump 8Mtlll.
game with the College of Idaho, played in Boise. The Broncs played a nip and tuck cont4"st to defeat the Coyotes by three ....

By Bob Van Buskirk

Where is the championship basketball squad that nearly
dumped the 1949 junior college champions at the first of the
season? That's the question we're confronted with when discussing the Bronco hoopsters.
The team playing now can't be
the same that outfought
Tyler
Junior College, rated one of the
best JC basbetball
teams in the
nation, at the first of the season.
It took two overtime periods for
this Tyler bunch to finally put the
finishing touches on the 20 point
underdogs from Boise Junior college.
Since that magnificent
showing
against
Tyler, the Broncs have
been able to eke out victories in
two of six games. Those were two
splits with the College of Idaho
and Southern Idaho Colege of Education, both teams that were rated second division at the beginning of the season.

-----------~,-

rated as one of the top squads of
the conference,
a multitude
of
worries before both games were
over.
Broncs Hot to Cold
But still this isn't the team that
took the floor here on Dec. 15
against Tyler. And at that time
Boise had only three games under
its belt. Two of these were also
losses.
It seems that we have a medium
between a hot and cold team.
When they are cold, its not too
cold. and When they're hot, it's not
too hot.
Against the C of I, in the game

The Broncs did make a fight
against Weber in the two games
They gave Weber,
••1111iI they played.

played here, the Broncs
looked
quite ragged, in spite of Winning
the game. They were unable to
work the ball in close to the basket and were off on long shots.
From the standpoint
of yours
truly, this team should be going
great guns. Coach George Blankley has the material
for' a great
team,
as we have
witnessed
against
Tyler, but the showing
they have been making is not that
of a team thought
by most as
possible winners of the conference
championship.
Then what is the trouble? Coach
Blankley seems to be a very capable coach and he seems to have
all the material
a coach could
ask for.'
They have shown that they can
make the long shots and also work
the ball in close. But still there
seems to be some trouble. The
boys have been playing good ball,
but only certain players are hitting on certain nights. One night
the center and the guards are hitting an average share of the shots.
Another night it's the forwards
and still another night just the

center. They don't seem tobe
to get together and work •
entire squad.
'This is no form of a ,"
because I have no basis 011
to draw any. I do think,
the team should be able to
better than it has so far.The
centage
column now sl8llli.
three wins, seven losses.TIl
definitely not the storyofa
who came so close to
the 19'19 junior college
off its throne and putting to
end a string of 42 consecutM
tories, many of them against
year schools.
PAYDAY
'Tis the night before payday,
And all through my jeans
I've hunted in vain for the
and the means.
Not a quarter is stirring,
Not even a bit;
The greenbacks have left me,
The pennies have quit.
Forward, turn forward,
o time in thy flight, . t
And make it tomorrowJus
tonight!
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RENT YOUR SKI EQUIPMENT
AT BOGUS BASIN

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION
RECORDS
COMPLETE LINE

•
SOUND-PROOF BOOTHS
HAVE YOU
VISITED OUR
NEW MUSIC
DEPARTMENT

SHEET MUSIC

•
POPU~AR and CLASSICAL

YET?
IF NOT •.•

COl\lE IN
TODAY!

KING
Band Instruments

•

OAKLEY APPLIANCE & MUSIC CO.
213 N. 10TH

BOISE

PHONE 384

No need now to pack your skis up to the hill.
SHOP OPEN THURSDAYS, SATURDAYS, AND
SUNDAYS
CALL 8877 For Reservations

-~
.~,
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" and you promise to

honor, cherish and buy

hertlllfOI<Y

from

)~j~!
SPECIALISTS IN DIAMONDS
YOURS TODAY AND
MONTHS TO PAY
8th Near Bannock

------

-------

MURRAY'S CURB SERVICE
319 SOUTH 8TH

Good Food
Low Prices
Quick Service

